Abstract In this study we used fluorescence excitation and emission matrix spectroscopy, hydrographic data, and a self-organizing map (SOM) analysis to assess the spatial distribution of labile and refractory fluorescent dissolved organic matter (FDOM) for the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas at the time of a massive under-ice phytoplankton bloom during early summer 2011. Biogeochemical properties were assessed through decomposition of water property classes and sample classification that employed a SOM neural network-based analysis which classified 10 clusters from 269 samples and 17 variables. The terrestrial, humic-like component FDOM (ArC1, 4.98 ± 1.54 Quinine Sulfate Units (QSU)) and protein-like component FDOM (ArC3, 1.63 ± 0.88 QSU) were found to have elevated fluorescence in the Lower Polar Mixed Layer (LPML) (salinity~29.56 ± 0.76). In the LPML water mass, the observed contribution of meteoric water fraction was 17%, relative to a 12% contribution from the sea ice melt fraction. The labile ArC3-protein-like component (2.01 ± 1.92 QSU) was also observed to be elevated in the Pacific Winter Waters mass, where the under-ice algal bloom was observed (~40-50 m). We interpreted these relationships to indicate that the accumulation and variable distribution of the protein-like component on the shelf could be influenced directly by sea ice melt, transport, and mixing processes and indirectly by the in situ algal bloom and microbial activity. ArC5, corresponding to what is commonly considered marine humic FDOM, indicated a bimodal distribution with high values in both the freshest and saltiest waters. The association of ArC5 with deep, dense salty water is consistent with this component as refractory humic-like FDOM, whereas our evidence of a terrestrial origin challenges this classic paradigm for this component.
Introduction
Interannual variability in the seasonal evolution of the snow cover on Arctic sea ice results in variability in the timing and extent of under-ice export of organic carbon and nitrogen, which in-turn, affects the extent, timing, and duration of planktonic organic carbon production [Gosselin et al., 1997; Fortier et al., 2002] . On the Arctic shelf the distribution of diverse components that comprise dissolved organic matter, and the processes that regulate their formation and removal, can vary significantly at all scales of time and space. Factors contributing to these variations include seasonal changes in ice cover structure, freshwater input, mixing rates, shelf topography, heat flux, net primary, and bacterial production [Brown and Arrigo, 2012; Ortega-Retuerta et al., 2014; Arrigo and van Dijken, 2015; Bendtsen et al., 2015; Logvinova et al., 2016] .
A combination of vast areas of thick multiyear sea ice being replaced with thinner annual sea ice resulting in under-ice algal blooms; more open water in summer resulting in greater penetration of solar energy, ocean warming, and stratification; and melting of glaciers and permafrost all contribute to changes in sources and sinks of dissolved organic matter (DOM). An important goal pertaining to DOM dynamics is to determine the impact on production and distribution of labile and refractory DOM caused by the dramatic changes in the Arctic Ocean.
changes in under-ice algal density, extent of available light, and variable sea ice thickness from the formation of melt-ponds is still lacking.
Colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) is a variable fraction of the bulk dissolved organic matter, but it dramatically affects UV-visible light penetration into the upper ocean. Absorption of physiologically harmful UV light by CDOM [Blough et al., 1993; Gibson et al., 2000] directly affects physiological processes of the plankton and also results in photochemical transformations of DOM [Miller and Zepp, 1995; Roy, 2000; Logvinova et al., 2015] . Approximately 70% of the DOM components from excreted products of phytoplankton and net community production are optically dynamic [Hansell and Carlson, 1998 ] and therefore may be transformed before contributing to the marine CDOM pool [Nelson and Siegel, 2002] . The fluorescent fraction of DOM (FDOM) is generally classified into either labile or refractory DOM components. Labile FDOM has been linked to protein-like components, derived from microbial-degraded DOM from phytoplankton exudates [RochelleNewall and Fisher, 2002; Romera-Castillo et al., 2011] . The presence of these compounds in DOM may indicate recent addition to the DOM reservoir. Bio-refractory FDOM components have been linked to spectral signals that correspond to marine humic-like DOM and are expected to have a longer lifetime and be more resistant to microbial and photodegradation [Carlson and Ducklow, 1996; Catalá et al., 2015] . This fraction can be redistributed into surface waters through upwelling of "aged" DOM. There is little knowledge about the processes that distribute refractory DOM in the surface ocean [Ogawa and Tanoue, 2003; Osterholz et al., 2015] . It is also important to understand if oceanic FDOM originates from terrestrial input or local ocean processes. Previous studies have suggested that bio-labile FDOM plays a direct or indirect role in phytoplankton and microbial productivity, climate-related biogeochemical cycles (i.e., ocean carbon and nitrogen cycles), and the surface ocean's optical characteristics [Blough and Del Vecchio, 2002] . A few studies have characterized FDOM in the Arctic Ocean, determined sources of colored carbon, and found humic-like and protein-like contributions from river discharges [Guéguen et al., 2007; Stedmon et al., 2011; Guéguen et al., 2014; Hioki et al., 2014] , especially in the Arctic surface layers [Retamal et al., 2007; Matsuoka et al., 2009] . Some studies concluded that warming climate has resulted in elevated contributions of DOM into the Arctic Ocean from the terrestrial sources and sea ice melt [Walker et al., 2009; Jørgensen et al., 2015] . Other studies have demonstrated that the colored fractions of DOM in the Polar Mixed Layer (PML) can be released during ice-formation through brine rejection [Amon, 2004; Dittmar, 2004] . Additionally, intrusion of the Bering Strait water layer during summer transports CDOM into the Pacific Summer Water layer of the Arctic [Matsuoka et al., 2011] . Due to the complexity of the hydrographic features in the Arctic, methods that allow more highly resolved discrimination between components and sources are needed in order to understand the factors that control the distribution of FDOM.
To provide better coverage and a comprehensive view on the controlling factors of DOM properties and distribution variability, this study determined the major factors that impact fluorescent organic matter distributions during an under-ice bloom in the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas. We employed a self-organizing map neural network analysis method to resolve and examine nonlinear and complex interactions of 17 selected variables. The purpose of the analysis was to disentangle sources and processes controlling the distribution of the various fluorophores in Chukchi-Beaufort Sea. We reasoned that these sources and processes that regulate FDOM would aid in identifying the controlling factors of the under-ice bloom and sea ice melt, as well as help us to better understand the influence of other underlying environmental factors in the properties and distribution and cycling of labile organic matter and bio-refractory DOM in the western Arctic Ocean. Although our data are from a single cruise snapshot in time, this type of multivariate analysis provides a relatively simplified and targeted approach to advance our knowledge of the dynamics of CDOM, which in turn gives insight into physical, chemical, and photochemical mediated biogeochemical cycling for the region.
Methods

Description of ICESCAPE Research Cruise Sampling
Samples were collected during the Arctic ICESCAPE campaign aboard the USCGC Icebreaker Healy from June to July in 2011. Data were obtained between 67°to 74°N latitude and 150°to 170°W longitude (Figure 1 ). Samples were collected along three 250 km transects (Kotzebue and Point Barrow Transects) which extend from open water into the multiyear ice pack from the shallow shelf of the Chukchi Sea, as well as one transect which crossed the shelf-basin interface of the Arctic Ocean (Beaufort Transect). Seawater samples were Global Biogeochemical Cycles 10.1002/2016GB005569 collected using a conductivity-temperature-depth/Rosette system for measurements of fluorescence, absorbance, chlorophyll a (Chl a), particulate organic nitrogen and carbon (PON and POC), dissolved organic carbon (DOC), nutrients (nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, ammonia, and silicates), dissolved oxygen, and other hydrographic parameters (pressure, temperature, salinity, and oxygen). We obtained the diverse data in support of our analysis from the ICESCAPE data repository (http://ocean.stanford.edu/icescape/#odv). Surface maps and vertical plots were created using Ocean Data View [Schlitzer, 2005] .
The total ice extent for June 2011 was 11.01 × 10 6 km 2 and decreased to 7.56 × 10 6 km 2 as of 17 July 2011
(National Data Ice and Snow Data Center 2017, https://nsidc.org/). The rate of decrease in sea ice the first 2 weeks of July was exceptionally high at about 120,000 km 2 /d. The July 2011 sea ice extent was a record low for July and was 2.24 × 10 6 km 2 lower than the mean July coverage from 1979 to 2000 (see inset sea ice extent in Figure 1 for July 2011). Thus, the ICESCAPE 2011 cruise during which we collected this data set represents an unusual set of ice-ocean dynamics.
Sea ice covered with snow, or even just highly reflecting ice, allows very little light to penetrate to the ocean [Perovich and Richter-Menge, 2015] . Melt ponds that form on the surface of the relatively smooth and flat annual sea ice promote further melt by allowing more light to penetrate below the sea ice and warm the upper ocean. It has been observed that an early start to sea ice melt increases the total amount of sunlight ) and bottom topography (in meter). Water from the Bering Strait flow north and east into the Chukchi Sea. A fraction of this water joins the anticyclonic circulation of the Beaufort Gyre (represented by the arrow intersecting the Beaufort transect), where the upper surface polar mixed layer is influenced by input from the Mackenzie River [Holmes et al., 2012] . Inset photo: The recorded sea ice extent on 17 July 2011 was 7.56 × 10 6 km 2 , which was 2.24 × 10 6 km 2 below the 1979-2000 average depicted by the orange line [National Snow and Ice Data Center, 2017] .
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absorbed through the melt season [Perovich and Richter-Menge, 2015] . Our ICESCAPE cruise in 2011 provided an opportunity to sample a dramatic state of the Arctic Ocean with an extremely high rate of sea ice retreat, significant coverage of melt ponds, and two massive blooms, one on the Chukchi Sea shelf, on Hanna Shoal northwest of Point Barrow, and the other an under-ice bloom at the shelf break. Combined this provided a relatively extreme ecosystem context to explore the relationships of FDOM to physical, chemical, biological, and photochemical forcing.
Meteoric Water (fMW) and Sea Ice Meltwater (fSIM) Estimates
The values from δ18O were used to estimate relative contribution of meteoric water (runoff + precipitation) and sea ice melt (SIM) [Guéguen et al., 2005; Yamamoto et al., 2005; Macdonald et al., 2002] . See Cooper et al. [2016] for detailed oxygen isotope collection and analysis. Mass balance equations employed were as follows:
where f, S, and δ correspond to the fraction, salinity, and δ18O values, while SW, MW, and SIM designate Atlantic-originated seawater, meteoric water, and sea ice meltwater, respectively.
Fluorescence Excitation and Emission Matrices and Parallel Factorial Analysis
All samples were filtered through 0.2 μm Nuclepore filters, scanned for fluorescence excitation and emission matrix (EEM) spectra using a Fluoromax-4 Jobin Yvon spectrofluorometer (HORIBA Scientific), and corrected for inner filter effects [Lakowicz, 2006] . Recorded spectra were corrected for instrumental response characteristics as recommended by the manufacturer. Blanks were run with both Milli-Q and filtered Milli-Q water to ensure cleanliness of samples. Samples and blanks were normalized to the Raman peak, and daily filtered Milli-Q blanks were subtracted from each sample. All samples were run in a 1 cm quartz cuvette, and no samples were diluted. EEMs were produced by scanning and concatenating emission spectra from 300 to 600 nm at 2 nm intervals with 5 nm increments in the excitation wavelength from 250 to 500 nm. Raleigh and Raman scatters in EEM were corrected [Zepp et al., 2004] , and samples were smoothed (Savitysky-Golay, secondorder polynomial over 25 points) using MATLAB. Sample fluorescence intensities were converted to Quinine Sulfate Units (QSU) by comparing values to the corrected spectra of 1 ppb quinine sulfate dehydrate (Anaspec Inc., lot # CM30-046) in 0.05 M H 2 SO 4 .
A Parallel Factorial Analysis (PARAFAC) model was employed [Stedmon and Bro, 2008] to extract the number of components from the excitation and emission matrix data sets of collected water samples during the ICESCAPE cruise. EEM spectra of DOM are three-dimensional and represent the fluorescence emission intensity for a specific pair of emission and excitation wavelengths. PARAFAC is modeled using a multiway data analysis fitted to minimize the sum of squares of the residuals (see Bro [1997] and Stedmon and Bro [2008] for details of principles and approaches in PARAFAC modeling), employing equation (4).
where x ijk refers to the fluorescence intensity of the ith sample at the jth variable (emission wavelengths) and at the kth variable (excitation wavelengths) in the PARAFAC FDOM component model. The a if is directly proportional to the intensity of the fluorescence signal due to the fth analyte of the ith sample. The b jf and c kf are scaled estimates of the emission and excitation spectra at wavelengths j and k, respectively, for the fth analyte. The e ijk is the residual noise that represents the noise not explained by the model. Corrected EEM data sets were decomposed into sets of spectral loadings (components) and identified with different scaled estimates of excitation and emission wavelengths. The PARAFAC model used here employed the DOMFluor toolbox [Stedmon and Bro, 2008] and was run in MATLAB. For the PARAFAC analysis, the EEM ranges of excitation and emission wavelengths were reduced to 250-450 and 300-520 nm, both at 5 nm intervals, respectively, to minimize random noise outside the spectral range of interest. Excitation wavelengths below 250 nm were removed due to high residuals, possibly influenced by the xenon source. Light and data emission wavelengths >520 nm were removed due to [Stedmon and Bro, 2008] .
Self-Organizing Map
Self-organizing maps (SOM) derived from artificial neural network (ANN) analysis and cluster analyses were used to explore interaction of the DOM fluorescence components with the environmental variables. The derived DOM fluorescent components were related to 18 of the collected environmental variables measured during the cruise: depth, potential temperature, salinity, oxygen, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, silicate, Chl a, phaeopigment, ArC1 (Arctic FDOM Component 1), ArC2 (Arctic FDOM Component 2), ArC3 (Arctic FDOM Component 3), ArC4 (Arctic FDOM Component 4), ArC5 (Arctic FDOM Component 5), POC, and PON. Relationships obtained from SOM output served as a guide to identify controls of the variability of the DOM fluorescence components during the under-ice bloom in the Arctic. A self-organized map (SOM) was calculated using the following equation:
where w i (k) is the previous weight neuron, w i (k + 1) is the new weight neuron, ε(k) is the learning rate, h p (i,k) describes the neighborhood of the winning neuron, k is the number of epochs (a finite set of input patterns presented sequentially), and p is the index of the winning neuron. The learning rate describes the speed of the training process (0 < ε(k) < 1) and decreases monotonically during the training phase. A complete description of the algorithm can be found in [Kohonen, 2001; Kohonen, 2013] . The generated SOM made it possible to compare environmental variables across and among samples in a single figure.
The self-organizing map (SOM) neural network analysis used the SOM toolbox version 2.0 which was implemented in MATLAB [Kohonen, 1998 ]. The toolbox provided scripts for algorithm implementation and validation as well as tools for visualization. Cluster analysis was employed using a k-means method and identified eight clusters based on mean-weight similarity. The clustered data were labeled according to the different water masses to easily relate to changes in the environmental parameters of the SOM U-matrix.
Results
Hydrographic Data
Based on the temperature-salinity (T-S) diagram (Figure 2 ), several water masses were determined to be present in our study area of the western Arctic Ocean. The Upper Polar Mixed Layer (UPML) is influenced by both ice-melt and/or river input and is classified as the upper 20 m of the water column with relatively fresh water (salinity < 28 practical salinity unit (psu)) [Matsuoka et al., 2012; Shimada et al., 2005; Schauer et al., 1997; Carmack et al., 1989; Macdonald et al., 1989] . The Lower Polar Mixed Layer (LPML) was found from 20 to 40 m and is characterized by salinities from 28 to 31 psu, centering around 30 psu. Below the surface layers is Global Biogeochemical Cycles
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a cold halocline (À1.7 to À1°C) from 40 to 180 m composed of Pacific Origin Water (PW). The upper fraction of this halocline (~40 to 100 m), was defined as Pacific Summer Waters (PSW), with a warmer average temperature and lower nutrient concentration than the Pacific Winter Waters (PWW) observed from 100 to 180 m. Below the PW lies the lower halocline water (LHW) characterized by salinities from 33.6 to 34.7 psu and between depths of 180 to 240 m. The LHW has been defined in literature as originating from the Barents Sea shelf water during sea ice formation and can be identified by high dissolved oxygen concentrations [Schauer et al., 1997; Shimada et al., 2005] . Below the LHW lies Atlantic-origin water (AL) with warmer waters (>0°C) and higher salinities (>34.7 psu). The AL layer is found from 240 to 800 m; however, no samples were taken from 500 to 800 m. Below 800 m is a high density, cold, and saline Canadian Basin Deep Water layer.
Stations sampled on the Chukchi Sea Shelf typically did not exceed a bottom depth of 40 m. However, we identified three water masses in this region from three origins, including surface melt/river import water (SW), PSW, and PWW based on salinity and temperature parameters. SW is influenced by summer ice-melt and was contained regionally within the upper 20 m of the Chukchi shelf with colder temperatures (~1°C) and fresher waters (salinity < 29). Generally, Pacific-origin waters flow into the Chukchi Sea via the Bering [Coachman et al., 1975] . The Bering Strait inflow is influenced by the Yukon River [Woodgate and Aagaard, 2005] , which was reported to deliver an average of 208 km 3 /yr of freshwater to the eastern Bering Sea Shelf [Holmes et al., 2012] . PSW was confined to the upper 25 m. PSW average salinity was 31 psu and was warm (2-8°C). The highest recorded ocean temperature during our cruise was approximately 8.6°C with a salinity of 26 psu, which can be associated with the UPML water mass. PSW also had temperatures approaching 8°C but had higher salinity than the UPML.
Values of nutrients were lower in UPML, LPML, and PSW compared to PWW (Table 1) . PWW, modified on the shelf in winter due to sea ice formation and brine rejection [Pickart et al., 2016] , was characterized by colder temperatures (~1.5°C), higher salinities (~32.7), and higher concentrations of nutrients and was typically found at depths from 25 m to the seafloor. The PWW exhibited elevated values of dissolved nutrient concentrations, because as the dense water flows northward and mixes to the bottom during winter, it entrains regenerated nutrients from sediments into the water column which supports elevated phytoplankton biomass when this water reaches the photic zone.
Algal Blooms
During the sampling period, we documented two large algae blooms along the Barrow Transect (see Figure 1) .
One was in open water on the Chukchi Sea shelf northwest of Point Barrow over Hanna Shoal, reaching Chl a concentrations of 5-10 mg/m 3 . The elevated chlorophyll over Hanna Shoal (labeled HS) can be seen in the satellite chlorophyll map in Figure 1 . The second bloom we sampled was a massive under-ice algal bloom approximately 150 km from the ice edge, first documented by Arrigo et al. [2012 Arrigo et al. [ , 2014 . The under-ice bloom averaged 27 mg/m 3 Chl a in the upper 50 m, with a maximum of 47 mg/m 3 Chl a in near-surface PSW, and 35 mg/m 3 Chl a at 40 m depth in the PWW (Figure 3 ). Previous analysis of ICESCAPE observations concluded that the massive under-ice bloom was distinct from shelf or ice edge blooms and was fueled by a combination of upwelling of nutrient-rich PWW along the shelf break controlled by easterly winds and the fact that the annual sea ice had extensive melt ponds allowing light into the upper ocean Spall et al., 2014] . In Figure 1 , much of the satellite imagery for July 2011 was from late July after the sea ice had already receded along the Barrow Transect line that we had occupied in early July. See also details of the ice dynamics as related to bloom location and timing in Arrigo et al. [2014] . An additional area of interest that we did not sample is the bloom over Herald Canyon (HC in Figure 1 ) located near 72°N and 170°W. All three areas of high chlorophyll referred to above are locations where nutrient-rich PWW is brought into the photic zone, each by different mechanisms [Pickart et al., 2005 [Pickart et al., , 2016 Arrigo et al., 2014; Lowry et al., 2015] .
Fluorescent Dissolved Organic Matter Components and Distribution
Figure 4a is a processed EEM of a sample from the Kotzebue transect that has both strong fluorescence maxima representing refractory humic-like components (E x /E m : 250 nm/450 nm) and also labile tyrosine-like organic matter (E x /E m : 260 nm/300 nm). Figure 4b is an example from the Barrow Transect where the EEM inset table) . The components identified [Coble, 2007; Walker et al., 2013; Para et al., 2013; Dainard and Guéguen, 2013] consist of a UV-humic like component (ArC1), three protein-like components (ArC2, ArC3, and ArC4), and a marine humic-like fraction (ArC5) (n = 269).
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based on literature assignments [Coble, 2007; Coble, 1996] and are consistent with other Arctic results shown in the table in Figure 4 . Table 1 summarizes the values of the ArC components for all the water masses we identified. ArC1 and ArC5 had fluorescence properties consistent with humic-like components, resembling refractory types of organic matter. ArC1 was somewhat higher in the UPML (5.43 QSU) compared to the PWW (5.23 QSU). ArC5 is a marine humic-like component derived from in situ microbial sources with elevated mean fluorescence in the PWW (Table 1 ). The ArC2, ArC3, and ArC4 components ( Figure 4c ) were associated with protein-like components, which have been defined to be from biological degradation of organic matter [Dainard and Guéguen, 2013; Walker et al., 2013] . ArC3 (2.24 QSU) dominated in the UPML followed by the PWW (2.01 QSU) ( Table 1) . There is no correlation between Chl a concentration and ArC3 for the entire data set (R 2 = 0.01) although ArC3 is considered to be protein-related material from marine biological activity. The lack of correlation suggests that ArC3 originates from other microbial sources, consistent with other reports [Guo et al., 2011; RochelleNewall and Fisher, 2002] , and that the phytoplankton bloom is potentially an indirect source of the fluorophore. The ArC1 and ArC3 components were observed to be highest in UPML, indicating that these components were produced in surface waters with contributions from freshwater sources. Samples at 25.5 m in the under-ice algal bloom indicate components from biological sources where high fluorescence signals of labile protein-like components (ArC2, ArC3, and ArC4) and of marine-humic refractory material were observed.
To consider the potential for bio-availability, we propose using a ratio of labile to refractory components. For example, the ratio for each sample of ArC1 (labile) to ArC3 (refractory), ArC1/ArC3, can be considered a FDOM bioavailability index. The means of this ratio ± SD for the defined water masses are as follows: UPML = 4.22 ± 7.47, LPML = 2.76 ± 2.15, PSW = 2.39 ± 4.11, PWW = 2.14 ± 6.40, LHW = 1.0 ± 5.2, and AL = 1.06 ± 5.04). The lowest values are for LHW and AL, both deep Arctic Ocean water masses. The highest values are for UPML and LPML, both upper ocean water masses where recent productivity may have occurred. The trends are suggestive of decreasing bioavailability of FDOM with depth, which is most influenced by a decrease in ArC3 with depth. This ratio can be used to further characterize the state of the two bloom locations referred to above. In Figure 6b ,b (Barrow Transect), this ratio for the bloom at 50 km from the origin (origin is offshore northwest terminus) is approximately 1.0, while the ratios at 300 km and 450 km were 2.0 and 2.3. This suggests that these two bloom events may be driven by different physical and biogeochemical processes (e.g., residence time that influenced nutrient enrichment and sediment derived DOM, complexity, and timing of the transport pathways of the Pacific-origin water [Lowry et al., 2015; Pickart et al., 2016] ). Furthermore, the distinct signatures of this ratio from our EEMs analysis for the two bloom locations sampled on the Barrow Transect further support the original hypothesis proposed by Arrigo et al. [2012] that the under-ice bloom was distinct from the ice edge and shelf blooms and was not advected under the sea ice from the margin. This conclusion has also been supported by more detailed hydrographic data analysis and numerical modeling [Spall et al., 2014; Pickart et al., 2016] . The potential to use EEMs to enhance understanding of hydrographic source waters is an important contribution of our work.
Non-Redfield Cycling of Carbon and Nitrogen
Particulate carbon-enriched and nitrogen-enriched water masses dominated in the PSW (Table 1) . The nitrogen-rich water mass corresponded to high levels of nitrate and ammonia and phosphate in PWW, and a significant silicate concentration of~27.23 μmol/L. PWW had the highest dissolved N:P ratio (7.8) compared to other water masses. This corresponded with high concentrations of Chl a and FDOM fluorophores, especially ArC3 (2.01 QSU) and ArC5 (0.94 QSU), which are associated with protein-like components and marine-humic like components, respectively. The ArC3 fluorescence signal in the PWW indicated enhanced remineralization rates from biological degradation [Dainard and Guéguen, 2013] . This indicates that some fraction of the high nutrient concentration in the PWW is related to relatively recent remineralization, presumably marine primary production that sank to depth on the shallow Chukchi Sea Shelf and was microbially degraded producing both nutrients and ArC3. FDOM compounds can be released from bacterial degradation of DOM derived from phytoplankton [Romera-Castillo et al., 2011; Ortega-Retuerta et al., 2014] . Correlation between the different ArCs does not show a significant relationship with chlorophyll concentrations within or between the different water masses. Thus, the magnitude of different ArCs may not be directly related to an algal bloom since bloom formation and decline, and associated microbial and Global Biogeochemical Cycles 10.1002/2016GB005569 photochemical transformations may occur on different time scales. To test this hypothesis more research in this region is needed that incorporates autoregressive models of organic matter concentrations (particulate and dissolved, including FDOM) over time and space scales appropriate for bloom formation, degradation, and physical transport.
Surface Distribution and Vertical Transects
The upper 5 m in the vicinity of the Kotzebue, Point Barrow, and Beaufort Transects (see Figure 1 for location of transects) clearly showed elevated FDOM close to the coast indicated by ArC1 ( Figure 5 ). This is supported by the elevated ArC1 fluorescence and the identified terrestrial-derived fluorophore, associated with low-salinity waters (27-29 psu) in vertical sections of the three transects Kotzebue (Figure 6a ), Point Barrow (Figure 6b ), and Beaufort (6c), respectively. The Bering Strait inflow, likely influenced by very large input from the Yukon River, could be the main source of ArC1 found along the Kotzebue transect. The ArC1 signal in the Point Barrow Transect on the shelf nearshore and also off shore is likely derived from the Yukon and/or Mackenzie Rivers. In the Kotzebue Transect, ArC1, ArC3, and Arc5 all indicated strong inverse correlation with salinity near the coast between 250 and 300 km along the transect (origin of this transect was off shore). For all three transects shown in Figures 6a-6c ArC5 and ArC1 had similar distribution but ArC5 had lower fluorescence. ArC3 exhibited a different subsurface profile and distribution, which tended to be more variable especially for the Point Barrow Transect where ArC3 is elevated in low-salinity water at about 350 and 450 km along the transect but is also elevated in high salinity water along the bottom at the shelf break between 75 and 200 km. Since ArC3 is considered to be from microbial degradation of marine primary production [Romera-Castillo et al., 2011], we interpret these relationships with salinity to be the result of low-salinity 
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stratification to the east with associated surface blooms, and we believe that the offshore signal is from sedimented phytodetritus that is being remineralized in salty dense bottom water.
A feature of interest in the vertical structure of the Beaufort Transect is a strong ArC1 plume between 90 and 250 m depth, starting at the shelf-break and extending offshore (~150-300 km along the transect; Figure 6c ). Although the upper surface water offshore had low salinity, which has been attributed to Mackenzie River discharge [Peterson et al., 2002] , the ArC1 exhibited lower fluorescence at shallow depths offshore compared to values in low-salinity water near the coast. This suggests that the offshore surface water had relatively long surface residence time along the Beaufort transect that resulted in photodegradation of ArC1 [Osburn et al., 2009] . The same distribution was also observed for ArC5. This appears to be entrainment of the relatively refractory FDOM into the ocean from the shelf but across a gradient from PWW less than 200 m and AL water offshore between 200 and 300 km. These FDOM signatures might prove valuable as tracers of water that came in contact with the shelf at distances more than 100 km away (e.g., the signals are strong from 150 to 300 km on this transect). ArC3 distribution was more prominent 
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between the 20-120 m depths especially near the coast, but also at about 100 m at end of the transect (300 km). This labile ArC3 material is likely from related to degradation of organic matter recently formed in the shallow coastal chlorophyll bloom, or in the offshore subsurface chlorophyll maximum layer embedded in the strong stratification.
The under-ice algal bloom along the Point Barrow Transect was most prominent between about 50 and 100 km (20-30 m depth) along the transect (Figure 6b) . The under-ice bloom also coincided with elevated ArC3 and POC (Figure 6b ). At the same depth (at 20-30 m isosurface; Figure 7 ), estimated mean sea ice melt and meteoric water fractions were 0.03 ± 0.04 and 0.09 ± 0.03, respectively. In the same transect between 400 and 450 km at depths of 40-50 m (Figure 6b ), high subsurface chlorophyll was evident with concentration of 12 mg/m 3 and ArC1, ArC3, and ArC5 were elevated (Figure 6b ). This appears to be a combination of deep water with refractory ArC1 and Arc5 combined with a senescent bloom that had sunk to the bottom and was being remineralized resulting in the elevated ArC3.
Along the Point Barrow Transect and adjacent stations extending north toward the Beaufort Sea, the estimated mean fSIM and fMW for the 20-30 m depth range were À0.01 ± 0.03 and 0.08 ± 0.03, respectively (Figure 8 ). The elevated ArC1 from surface to the bottom between 400 and 450 km on the Point Barrow transect (Figures 6b and 8 ) and the negative fSIM in the same vicinity from 20 to 30 m (Figure 8 ) (which reflects the amount of water rejected by sea ice formation [Bauch et al., 2013] ) suggest that the released brine from formed sea ice could have contributed to the high levels of the organic matter derived from terrestrial sources. From the surface to 75 m between 50 and 100 km along the Point Barrow Transect, ArC1 and ArC5 are small and ArC3 is relatively high especially near the bottom. This high ArC3 is interpreted as being produced locally by microbial remineralization of organic matter from the massive under-ice bloom, and hence, FDOM in this region is mostly derived locally and not from terrestrial contributions.
Fractions of Sea Ice Melt (fSIM) and Meteoric Water (fMW)
The maximum algal bloom density (~55 mg/m 3 ) in the Arctic Chukchi and Beaufort Sea regions corresponded to 7.5% of the fMW and 1% of the fSIM; this indicates that the land-based meteoric water (i.e., river discharge) contribution was higher than from sea ice melt (Figure 9 ). The high POC in PSW and PWW was attributable to carbon from ocean biological productivity (Figure 10a ) as indicated by a highly significant correlation between POC and Chl a (R 2 = 0.64, n = 68; p < 0.05).
In the LPML the maximum estimated fSIM was 12% with ArC1 = 3.8 QSU and ArC3 = 2.0 QSU, and the maximum estimated fMW was 17% with ArC1 = 5.6 QSU and ArC3 = 2.6 QSU. For PWW the maximum estimated fSIM was 10% with ArC1 = 3.8 QSU and ArC3 = 2.2 QSU, and the maximum estimated fMW was 10% with ArC1 = 7.0 QSU and ArC3 = 4.1 QSU (Figure 11 , inset table). This implies that the contribution to FDOM of terrestrial humic material (ArC1) relative to the microbially transformed marine productivity (ArC3) in MW is 1.5-2 times greater in both the LPML and PWW. Since fSIM has lower magnitude than fMW, this suggests that contribution of FDOM from terrestrial or riverine discharges is larger than sea ice melt sources. For LPML and PSW the partitioned fluorescence components show a positive trend between ArC1 (terrestrial humic-like) and fMW (Figure 11d ), whereas there is a positive trend between ArC3 (labile protein-like marine FDOM) and fSIM in Figure 11b . Interestingly in PSW, ArC5 which is typically considered refractory marine origin, shows a positive trend with increases in fMW (Figure 11f ). This raises questions about the traditional interpretation of ArC5 as marine humic-like refractory FDOM, and we further note that ArC5 also shows strong trends in the Kotzubue and Beaufort Transects that are inversely correlated with salinity (Figures 6a and 6c) . Global Biogeochemical Cycles
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3.7. Self-Organizing Neural Network A U-matrix was generated for the set of SOM solutions (Figure 12a ), where variance was prominent on the lower left side of the matrix. The sampling station labels represented regions of convergence after 1000 training iterations of the ANN model. Using k-means cluster analysis, a total of 10 clusters were obtained ( Figure 12b ). The SOM decomposed 17 parameters into a simplified data set that compared the effects of environmental factors on the spatial distribution of the various components of organic matter and organized them into 10 clusters ( Figure 13) . Results from this analysis show that Chl a (i.) and Phaeo (j.) correspond well with POC (p.) and PON (q.) components, with a strong relationship found in the PWW of cluster 3 (Figure 12b ). In the same cluster, maximum values of Chl a, POC, and PON clustered with elevated values of ArC3 (3.48 QSU) and ArC5 (0.8 QSU), suggesting that the algal bloom contributes to the increase in the protein-like DOM and marine humic like components, as well as the POC and PON concentrations, in the PWW. However, for ArC2, ArC3, and ArC4, maximum fluorescence occurred in the PSW cluster (Figure 12b , cluster 5), where these protein-like labile DOM were predominately produced.
Both ArC1 and ArC5 clustered with salinity (Figures 13b, 13k , and 13o) although ArC1 was more strongly associated with lower salinity water, consistent with terrestrial sources. However, ArC5 clustered both with low salinity and high salinity, strongly suggesting a bi-modal source. Maximum fluorescence was dominant in both UPML and LPML layers, suggesting that river discharge or sea ice melt, or both, are contributing to the observed increase in the terrestrial mode of ArC5, but the association with higher-salinity waters is likely related to the refractory mode of Ar5 often considered to be marine humic-like FDOM. Again we find that there appears to be both a low-salinity, terrestrial source and a higher-salinity, deepwater source of ArC5; it is conceivable that a higher spectral resolution EEM of the ArC5 signal (excitation~310 nm, emissioñ 408 nm; Figure 4 ) might allow a separation of more than one FDOM component in what we currently allocate as component ArC5. Nitrate and phosphate were primarily clustered with PWW water mass but were also clustered with AL and LHW (Figure 12b, cluster 2) . In previous literature these more saline waters were 
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considered to be derived in part from the eastern arctic including a contribution from the Barents Sea Shelf water (salinity range: 33.9-34.7) [Schauer et al., 2002; Matsuoka et al., 2012] . The primary source of ammonium and nitrite was from PWW (Figures 12b) which can also support algal growth when this water upwells into the photic zone [i.e., Arrigo et al., 2012] . There is not a strong correlation between ammonium and ArC3 (Figures 13f and 13m ) although both organized with PWW. This suggests that the ratio of ArC3 to ammonium below the photic zone in PWW may provide an index of the time-scale of organic matter degradation. Chl a is moderately correlated with ArC3 in cluster 3 (Figure 12b ) and also associated with PWW. Again, this supports the concept that upwelled PWW provides nutrients for blooms in the photic zone and that ArC3 develops from degradation postbloom. A combination of ArC3, Chl a, and ammonium might provide an Global Biogeochemical Cycles 10.1002/2016GB005569 Figure 11 . The ArC1, ArC3, and ArC5 profile with changes in the contributing fractions of the sea ice melt (fSIM) and meteoric water (fMW) at different water masses (inset table shows the maximum contribution of fSIM and fMW in UPML, LPML, PSW, and PWW; n = 68). Figure 12. (a) U-matrix of the self-organized map (SOM) of the Chukchi-Beaufort data sets (n = 269). The U-matrix correspond to the region of convergence or nodes, where the maximum variance is prominent after training the ANN model 1000 times. (b) A total of 10 clusters were determined after application of the k-means cluster analysis (n = 269).
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interesting approach to tracing time scales of biogeochemical cycling in PWW if they were observed over a longer time and space scale than this study.
Discussion
There are many factors that regulate FDOM concentrations and components in the complex Arctic Ocean system. The transition of the Arctic Ocean toward a warmer state will impact Arctic ice cover as well as biogeochemical processes at lower latitudes [Polyakov et al., 2005] . The Arctic warming trend over the past 40 years has resulted in a dramatic decline in thick, multiyear ice in late summer although the overall total sea ice area at the end of winter has not declined as dramatically. The maximum extent in winter is declining, and 2017 was the smallest area of winter ice extent on record (http://nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/2017/03/arctic-seaice-maximum-at-record-low/). Large areas of the Arctic that once had thick, multiyear ice now have annual seasonal sea ice that is relatively thin (~1-1.5 m). Unlike the multiyear ice that has large ridges and a rough surface, the annual ice tends to be flat. The smooth surface allows formation of surface melt ponds that in turn increase light transmission into the ocean resulting in increased ocean temperature [Perovich and Richter-Menge, 2015; Perovich et al., 2002; Comiso, 2012; Maslanik et al., 2007; Arrigo et al., 2012] . The observed increase in fSIM corresponds to lower sea ice cover and/or formation of melt ponds during summer, both of which allow light to penetrate the upper ocean enhancing local phytoplankton productivity [Arrigo et al., 2008 . In several studies, increased productivity has been demonstrated to be influenced by sea warming and increased light penetration [Smetacek and Nicol, 2005; Post et al., 2013] .
Arctic sea ice melt has been reported to have profound impacts on algal growth and the biogeochemical distribution of organic matter, including the release of humic-like organic matter fractions [Stedmon et al., 2007; Walker et al., 2009] , contributing to elevated ArC3 and ArC5 in the PWW water mass. Marine humic-like samples have been isolated from basal ice samples in glaciers Dubnick et al., 2010] . This finding is indicative of in situ microbial degradation occurring within the basal ice itself, where it is hypothesized that it undergoes a biogeochemical transformation from a relatively labile form of DOM in glaciers [Pautler et al., 2012] , which may serve as a carbon sink . However, the two very large 
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land-based discharges of riverine waters from the Yukon and Mackenzie rivers have contributed significantly to the increase of ArC1; terrestrial sources likely have resulted in increases in the ArC3 and ArC5 pools in the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas as well. Furthermore, at the full Arctic basin scale, the riverine input from Russia is also a significant source that will mix into the different basins on time scales of several years to a decade. It has been noted, however, that these humic-like materials (i.e., ArC1 and ArC5) can also be generated in situ during microbial degradation [Catalá et al., 2015] . It is anticipated that the increase in microbial carbon demand due to Arctic Ocean warming will increase production of refractory carbon and stimulate carbon storage [Jørgensen et al., 2014] .
The lowest salinity is found in modified PSW near the coast in the Kotzebue Transect and modified LPML near the coast in the Beaufort Transect (Figures 6a and 6b ). Both locations with lower salinity also have high values of ArC1, ArC3, and ArC5. FDOM input from the coastal zone may become a useful tracer to complement traditional hydrographic analysis. For example, it has reported that most of the runoff containing terrestrial DOM from the Mackenzie River enters the Beaufort Sea and subsequently becomes entrained in the Beaufort gyre [Fichot et al., 2013] . It has been hypothesized that increased freshening off the shelf is due to the strengthening of the Beaufort Gyre [Proshutinsky et al., 2002; Giles et al., 2012] that entrains fresh coastal water. Also evident in Figure 6c is an elevation of ArC1, and ArC5 at about 200 m depth on the shelf at about 150 km distance along the transect. Both of these FDOM components appear to get entrained and moved offshore in both the deeper, higher salinity AL (>200 m at 175 km) and lower salinity PWW (<200 m at 175 km). ArC3 appears evident in the PWW between 50 and 100 m at about 100-150 km along the transect and is also evident between 250 and 300 km and 75-100 m depths on the Beaufort Transect (Figure 6c) , likely within the small chlorophyll maximum of the strongly stratified Beaufort Sea.
The relationship of the protein-like component (ArC3) is not highly correlated with the algal bloom. This is consistent with the idea that the increase of this component is not derived from the algae itself, but from bacterial degradation of marine primary production. [Romera-Castillo et al., 2011; Jørgensen et al., 2014] , where members of these bacterial communities are likely to express biosynthetic pathways for the production of limiting amino acids such as tryptophan, which is detectable as a fluorescent chemical species [Amado et al., 2015] . Thus, the observed variability of the accumulation of labile organic matter components in the PWW is thought to be a function of bacterial activity rather than substrate properties [Dumont et al., 2009] .
The elevated concentrations of POC and PON in the PWW is influenced largely by phytoplankton bloom density. The variability of POC and PON in the different water masses could be attributed to the differences in the rate of sinking or advection from the photic zone to deep water. Lower carrier to noise (C/N) ratios in exported material are indicative of enhanced export of both POC and PON [Shipe et al., 2002] . Because the observed C:N ratio of seston (6.4) in the Chukchi region from a previous study [Frigstad et al., 2014] is higher than our observations in the PWW (i.e., 5.4; Table 1), the ratio suggests increased export of nitrogen-rich organic matter into the Chukchi-Beaufort basin. This change in the carbon to nitrogen ratio relates well with the observed mean fluorescence level of protein-like components as an indicator of available labile components of dissolved organic matter. The fate and transport of such labile organic matter, characterized and traced using ArC3 (protein-like component), is dependent upon the availability of the mineral nutrients required for primary production that then is degraded by the microbial community [Thingstad et al., 2008] . This is apparent in the UPML layer where there is an observed high mean value of ArC3 (2.24 QSU) and low levels of available inorganic nutrients (Table 1 ), suggesting that the nutrients have been consumed by photosynthesis and the organic matter has presumably been degraded to ArC3 [Romera-Castillo et al., 2011] . The observed changes in sea ice extent and the increasing temperature in the Arctic could impact these nutrient supplies, potentially affecting phytoplankton-bacterial competition that could affect coupling between organic carbon and nitrogen compounds [Thingstad et al., 2008] which may also affect production and degradation of organic fluorophore and their distributions.
Observed increases of ArC1 and ArC5 with temperature and low salinity in the LPML and PSW were attributed to refractory materials delivered to the ocean by terrestrial fresh water sources. Elevated ArC1 and ArC5 between 25-100 m and 0-50 km at the offshore end of the Point Barrow Transect are also associated with salinity of about 31 psu (nominally PSW; Figure 6b ). This may be from long-range transport of the river Global Biogeochemical Cycles 10.1002/2016GB005569 discharge water into PSW that is then transported by the anticyclonic ocean gyre that draws freshwater into the Beaufort Sea toward the Chukchi Basin [Giles et al., 2012] . An allochthonous DOM source may be from release of the incorporated sediments, and/or organic matter when sea ice melts offshore after it had been grounded or when deep shelf mixing entrained sediments during ice formation [Juhl et al., 2011] . Thus, the FDOM can be considered a potential tracer of this process that transports terrestrial material offshore. Although the marine humic FDOM (e.g., ArC5) has been considered a possible tracer of old refractory organic matter in the open ocean for decades [Mopper and Schultz, 1993; Coble, 1996; Tanaka et al., 2014] , for regions like the Arctic where significant influence of terrestrial fresh water modifies the water masses, the ArC5 cannot be considered exclusively of marine origin based on our data. Marine humic like FDOM has been reported for inland lakes [Zhang et al., 2009; Yao et al., 2011] , further complicating the concept that this is a tracer only of marine refractory organic matter.
A weak correlation between the C/N ratio and Chl a for UPML and PWW (r 2 < 0.1 N = 85) suggests that variations were due to the nonconstant stoichiometry, which are believed to be caused by autotrophs, heterotrophs, and detritus in variable distributions [Frigstad et al., 2014] . The C/N ratio was approximately 18% lower than the classical Redfield ratio of 6.625 in the PWW water mass, indicating increased bio-labile organic matter produced in the PWW with blooms events. Jørgensen et al., [2014] document that the formation of refractory FDOM depends in part on the nature of the source material where less labile FDOM resulted in a larger production of refractory FDOM relative to organic carbon remineralized. Hence, changes in the ratios of labile to refractory FDOM may serve as a tracer of the formation and removal of more labile DOC and therefore an index of recycling of nutrients to support the algal bloom in the PWW (Table 1) .
Given projections of Arctic surface waters freshening and the decrease in the depth of winter convection and resultant stratification which restricts upward mixing of Atlantic waters [Kohonen, 2013] , an enhanced accumulation of organic matter in subsurface waters is hypothesized to occur. With decreases in thick, multiyear ice, increased light penetration at depth, and increased nutrient concentration in subsurface waters, growth of phytoplankton may be enhanced along with the production of dissolved organic matter, promoting algal blooms. It is estimated that the observed increase of annual primary production in the Arctic by 30% is attributed to decreases in summer ice extent and a 70% longer phytoplankton growing season, causing changes in carbon export that can modify benthic denitrification on the vast continental shelves [Arrigo et al., 2008] . Higher primary production might sustain increased POC export potentially altering marine ecosystem structures [Beszczynska et al., 2011; Lalande et al., 2009a Lalande et al., , 2009b . Also, based on the observed high concentrations of DOC, dissolved organic nitrogen, and ammonium for Arctic multiyear sea ice [Thomas et al., 1995] , we suggest that a significant proportion of dissolved organic matter in this system may be produced in part by the rapid shrinking of the total area of multiyear ice area in the Arctic Ocean or ammonium that support.
Conclusion
Given the wide range of FDOM sources and sinks in the Arctic Ocean, and the evidence that different FDOM components are associated with different processes and source waters, the evaluation of FDOM and its components has significant potential to be used to improve our understanding of biogeochemical cycling. In this study, a SOM was used to infer factors that control sources, sinks, and distributions of FDOM components during a massive under-ice bloom event in the Arctic Ocean at a time when sea ice retreat was the most rapid observed in more than 30 years. The methods employed allowed the determination of biogeochemical relationships and complex interactions of multiple environmental parameters that comprised a massive data set collected during the 2011 ICESCAPE research cruise. The data interpretations provide snapshots in time of the complex biogeochemical changes and relationships in this very dynamic seasonal period in a rapidly changing polar environment. The same methods can be applied to other complex and dynamic marine environments to allow a quick and graphical means of viewing the various DOM components using common instrumentation and modest analytical techniques. SOM and PARAFAC methods are complementary and useful in deriving important biogeochemical information from a complex and dynamic oceanographic system.
Sea ice decline has led to a both onset of blooms and a significant increase in primary production in the Arctic Ocean [Kahru et al., 2011 [Kahru et al., , 2016 , and Arrigo et al. [2014] conclude that under-ice blooms that are not observed by satellites may result in primary production rates up to 10x higher where they occur.
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FDOM production associated with these blooms and their degradation contributes to further enhancing the accumulation of labile organic matter in the LPML, PSW, and PWW. However, increased flux of light into the upper ocean is also expected to be a sink due to photodegradation. Increased stratification from terrestrial freshwater and warming may limit upwelling of nutrients into the surface decreasing primary production and the formation of FDOM related to marine primary production. Spall et al. [2014] suggest that summertime easterly surface winds are increasing along the norther Chukchi Sea Shelf and Beaufort Sea and that these will increase upwelling and blooms, and this process would also bring refractory FDOM to the surface. Given the complexity of the study region in terms of water mass mixing, seasonal forcing, and sea ice dynamics, we believe that the components of FDOM reported here can serve as valuable tracers of processes that regulate carbon and nitrogen cycling that are independent of traditional water mass and process observations.
Using EEMs and multivariate analyses, we conclude that the distribution of the refractory DOM (ArC1) was associated with meteoric water of terrestrial origin. Other results, based on oxygen isotopes, indicate that refractory DOM (ArC1, terrestrial humic-like component), labile DOM (ArC3, protein-like component), and in situ derived refractory DOM (ArC5, marine-derived humic-like component) have greater association with meteoric sources (i.e., riverine sources and precipitation events) than sea ice melt. These results suggest that the continued decline in sea ice extent and increased transmission of solar irradiance to the water column could result in elevated primary production in the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas with associated increases in both refractory and labile DOM. In the future, the miniaturization of EEMs instrumentation can allow deployment on floats, gliders, moorings, and aircraft as part of a suite of autonomous observations needed to better understand seasonal, interannual, and climate-related biogeochemical cycling in the rapidly changing Arctic Ocean.
